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Sixty Policemen Of
Boston Fight Negro

PRINCESS MARY RECEIVES || as Hiram sees in || Tremendous Quake
In The South Land

UNG GIFT3
■

said the 
Times reporter to S(r.
Hiram Hornbeam, “a 
returned soldier came 
to me this morning to 
say that having reg
istered at the employ
ment office he was sent 
to a farmer in the Set
tlement who paid his 
fare out there, but af
ter he had put in as 
hard a day’s work as 
he could, being glad to 
get anything to do, the 
farmer got a chance to 
take another man and 
fired him, paying him 
off with thirty cents.
It was about twelve 

j below zero, and büt for 
the kindness of another

__ __ ,, j „ overseas man he chanced to meet he
™ringham The would have had to walk back to St John, 

i Mary on behalf of

“Hiram,”

*

Instruments at Washington Show it to be Some
as “Monstrous”-ARE ANXIOUS He Shoots Two Patrolmen, 

Also a Negro and a 
Negress.

2,500 Miles Away—Described 
and “Enormous.”MM Washington, Jan. 31—An earthquake of great intensity, prob

ably 2,500 to 2,600 miles south of Washington, was registered early 
today at the Georgetown University seismographical observatory. I( 
began about 8.25 a.m., and ten miniites later the tremors had be- • 
come so pronounced as to throw the registering needles off the scale.

The quake also was registered on the seismograph of the weather 
bureau, officials of which described it was “monstrous."

Rev. Francis Tondorf director of the Georgetown seismographical 
observatory, and one of the foremost earthquake authorities in the’ 
world, said the quake was "enormous.”

Both machines were still registering the quake at ten o’clock.
Other Reports. r ------------------------------------------------------

Gives Up When Door Broken 
Open—Crowd, Tries to Gel 
Him But He is Hustled In
to Patrol Wagon— Wild 
Tiipe in Wheeler Street in 
the South End.

Dangerous Propaganda Work 
Being Done ‘

Stories Circulated to Stir Up 
Religious Feelings Against 
British as in Mutiny Days 
—Seriousness of Situation 

2 Admitted.

( Canadian *Pr css) One of the first wedding presents s he received i

b«.«, a,-».»
i armed with riot guns battled more than hunt.
an hour early today against Renxy Mur- ; . ................. -, .........
ray, a negro, who barricaded, in his home I 
in the south end, shot and seriously

The other soldier lent him enough to 
make up the fare. Have you farmers
like that in the Settlement?” Denver, Colo, Jan. 31—The setomo-

“If we hev,” said Hiram, an that graph ^ College here today reg-
story s true, I’d like to know about it : j^red the most severe earthquake re- 
Of course you want to git both sides ol j corded in the j^t fifteen years, accord- 
a story, but, as I say, if that one s true i jng Father Forestall. The shock was 
we got one critter out there that orto j evcn greater than that registered- here 
be made walk about thirty miles the ^ the timc of the San Francisco quake, 
fust reel cold night we hev—an, do it Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 31—An earth- 
on an empty stomach By Hen I quake shock so violent that it put the

recording apparatus at the Harvard 
University seismographic station tem
porarily out of commission, occurred to-

NEARLY DONE AT 
ARMS CONFERENCE

=S
—

MAKE WAY FORj!u?*3i-5rôday*hiving been Woubded twb’ptarolmm, a negress and a 

fixed as the beginning of the “civil dis- negro, and set tire to a bed in which an 
obedience” campaign In India, several of infant lay. Murray finally surrendered 
the London newspapers discussed the uninjured to a dozen officers who broke 
outlook, which they regard with constd- dovt n the door of the house and ad
orable anxiety. The plan laid down by vaneed on him in a body.

. M. K. Ggndhi, non-co-operationist leader, Snouts of “ly nch him” were made from 
to try the disobedience experiment first a crowd of bystanders as he was brought 
in the two areas of Bardoli and Anand to the street They fought to get at 
seems from various reports little likely him and he .was roughly handled, but un

observed, indications being that hurt, before the police were able to pvt 
the scheme will be put into operation him in a patrol wagon, 
throughout a much wider area. The re- .The trouble began, neighbors told the

police, wnen Murray ejected Mrs. Wm. 
Jackson, a negress, who was his tenant, 

in the and tired several shots after her into 
non-co- Wheeler street Patrolman Dation and

L

MEN HO F« m CRAIG TO CONFER 
WITH COLLINS

ON THURSDAY

SSSsj Shantung Question Out of the 
Way Today.day.

Its zone was computed roughly at 
2,778 miles from here. The vigrations 
began at 8.24 a.m. and at 8.40 became 
violent

San Francisco, Cal, Jan. 31.—Earth
quake shocks were felt early today along 
the Pacific coast from San Francisco to 
the Canadian line, according to reports 
received here. No damage was reported.

Forty-one in Toronto Lose 
Government Posts.

ting on Plans
m, MM* 1922______ lip ///;,_____ Resume Talk Over Matters

Of Military Age E)uring the Conditions, ileal at Saranac j Aflfectmg North and South
War, Did Not Enlist and Lake for the International Irfan ’ 1

_ -.. . - - ■ m i T , Dublin, Jan. 31—Sir James Craig,
Have Not Shown Exernp- Skating Meet Today—Late premier of Ulster, win visit Michael Coi

tion Certificates — May tw >. News in'-World of Sport. ; mcnt/n^ DubUn^ity'haU^ ahure-
•'■ -v , _ j day of this week, so it was announced

Ï . * today, to resume the conference opened
Fredericton, JM. B, Jan. 31—Directors ;n London recently, at which an agree- 

_ , _ "of the Freilericttn Park Association last ment was reached between them on
(Canadian Press.) Dtght ded4ffl|po invite representatives various matters concerning Ulster and

Toronto, Jan. 81. —- Acting on the a# «ariouï tiidts in New Brunswick to south Ireland.
b, SJ-aïS

month to racing plans for the tion of the workers expelled from Bel-
icre has not been a call fast will be discussed. »
f the Maine and New Dublin, Jan. 31.—tinting the election 
ft to organize for the of delegates from the Sinn Fein clubs 
[ following officers were to a general convention called for Feb. 
Fredericton Association 7, the Irish Republic in today’s issue 
evident, p. S. Watson; claims successes for the Republicans 
irry tiotty ; treasurer, throughout Ireland. The paper says : 
Secretary, U. E. Howie. “The list makes dear that the engi- 
r-M. Uaudin, t rencn neered stampede it over.” 

riMxunii. aHVlItht defeated Nedo ——— 1 **r r~
for what was TURKS WANT ’ V

regarded as the unofficial amateur foils 
cnampiooship of tue world. Gaudin 
scored twenty points' against eleven for 
Nadi. The match was a purse of 50,000 
francs. Minister of- War Maginot pre- :

to be

A Final Agreement, Too, on 
Five Power Naval Limita
tion Treaty — Some Dele
gates Likely to Get Away 
This Week.

cent movement in the Guntiir district is 
cited in support of this supposition.

Reports appear almost daily 
London press showing that , the
operation propaganda is becoming in- 'McShane, attracted by tjie shooting, at-
tensified in the rural areas, where tire tempted to enter the house, but Murray
peasantry is elated at the prospect held bolted the door. McShane then tried to
out by Gandhi’s agents that they shall get through a window, 
be exempt from taxation. "There are also He was shot in tne stomach. Another 
indications Of serious unrest in some bullet wounded Dalton in the check, 
provinces, chiefly at Barabanld and Har- Riot Call.
dole, in northern Oudh, where it is te-i A riot call was sounded. Every avail- 
ported agitators are exciting the people able policeman from station No. 4 was
with assertions similar to those which sent to the scene, all arpieu with riot
materially aMed the cause of the Indian guns. The house was surrounded and

utiny. Among these are statements bullets were sprayed against it from all P^apie umi
that the British are mixing wines with sides, while Murray, going from the given a preference over others m do-
the medicines issued at the public dis- second floor to the roof and back again, nfinion government positions, the civil
pensaries, and are using pork fat in cer- sent less frequent shots into the narrow servjce commission has notified forty-
tain manufactures. - street one local employes of the federal public

On thé top floor, Mrs. Jackson s. bus-i wofkg department that their services 
band was held in fear of Murray, hold-

NEPHEW OF MRS.Iv: *
Same Elsewhere. m ? (Canadian Press.)

Washington, Jan. 81—Virtual settle
ment, by the Japanese and Chinese, of 
the long debated Shantung question and 
final agreement on the text of the five 
power naval limitation treaty had 
brought the Washington conference very 

v~v » TT- . • ■ . 1 f-iT v near to the conclusion of its labors to-One IO Victims in the Wash- day with some of the delegates expect-

ington Theatre Horror —
Was Page in the House of
Representatives.

ing to be on their homeward journeys 
possibly by the end of {he week.

Prediction that the last details of the 
>lan for restoration of Shantung to 

China would be settled at today’s meet
ing was made by Dr. Koo of the Chinese 
lelegation following an 
reached last night between the Japanese 
and Chinese covering all principles 
quired as a basis for disposal of 
Tsingtao-Tsinanfn railroad 
The basis of settlement is understood 
to have been the compromise plan sup
ported by President Harding.

Meantime the naval committee of the 
whole was meeting today to give final 
approval to the text of the naval treaty 
as completed yesterday by agreement in 
the naval committee of fifteen on the 
Pacific fortifications article. The treaty 
tomorrow will be* announced to the world 
at a plenary session of the conference. 

The Far Eastern committee at the
, , ,,,,, .. , ,__ , same' time had been called in sessionlapsed, killing more than a hundred tod to clean the col,ateral issues 
people, and Ire was one of the victims. w remaini in*that fleld which, with 
His father, Arthur Sproul, a bus mess shant out of the way, ’was expected 
man of standing, lives at 7/24 Union ^ take but a few days. It was thTex- 
avenue, Chicago. The Sprout family are tation of conference officials that an- 
orlgimdly from Apohoqm Kings couh- ^ther Je seSsion would be caUed 
ty, and three of Mrs Deans brothers tomorr£w Jtem following that for
?TnViJna^eia Znlv cvm the naval announcement, to £rmit for-
Umted States Friends de^ly sym- mal ratiftcation o( the doze^ or more
path.se with her in her sorrow. resolutions relating to China which have

iir ?U”Der t ai mu -.1-, now received committee approval only.
Washington, Jan. 31—While the city The fortifiCations article, which has

began the bunal of its dead today, Dis- , . _____i-xt.j » .v, no„,trict of Columbia authorities was ex- . f f weeks^was settled yes- 
their investigation of the Knickboker " ^men"^ whS

Theatre disaster and the senate was ex- ^ fortifications “sUtus quo” in the Pa- 
pected to take action on a resolution by to indude the American Aleutian
Senator Capper, Republican, of Kansas, Ig,andS) a part of Alaska_ „ wdl as the 
propping an independent mquiry by B i isiand group of Japan, 
that body. A resolution for the same | e K K
purpose alsp was pending in the house, 
although Representative Mondell, Re
publican leader, had announced that 
that body would not authorize an in
quiry pending the outcome of those by 
local authorities.

A re-check of the death list by the 
police today showed that the final total, 
outside of the expected deaths of In
jured, of which there are now three, 
probably would be reduced to ninety-five, 
from the total of 108, carried yesterday.
Of the total of 133 injured, sixty-two re- j 
mained in hospitals today, with a dozen 
reported in critical conditions.

E. H. Shaughnessy, second assistant
postmaster general, was also included The Island Yard office, ^ jointly by 
among these was said to be still showing ^ c N R and c p. IL yardofftciais, 
improvement oday. was completely destroyui by fire early

this morning and all car service forms 
; and record books burned. When the lire 
was first seen an alarm was rung in from 
box 422 and apparatus from the city 
quickly responded. The building was 
enveloped in flames, which were beyond 
control, and although a line of hose was

iw-v.-d
(Both pork and wine are anathema

to Mohammedans.) band was held m tear oi Murray, nom- will be dispensed with.

^ " t>f toe. h^-- ‘^ufferii^I“<LWburos.0 v wbo -

1 ** ants pf nearby tenement houses^
—1 J—. -- ---------- ---------- - jT-— to®‘their windows ulAH 5^°^* j exempted for lack of physical fitness.
and Punjab regions were among drove them to cover. Mrs. Julia Scott, The who have been notified that
vkers at * non-co-operation meet- was struck in tire hand by oire bulleV their serviceS will not be required have, 
Sunday which was «bsperted by which servered a finger and fractured . 7 sajd failed to compiy with the con- 
ce. One hundred and tight men two others. j d,..

! .. i. .. «h.

flood Murray out. Patrolman Edward J.
Wynn, braving the negro’s fire, smashed ; satisfactorythe blinds on a first floor window *<> ! ^anationt wm likewTse bf nS

that they must make way for returned 
soldiers.

t.tiret the last.
on vi agreementT.yes

Lavetnè Sproul, son of Irvine Sproul 
of Chicago, and nephew of Mrs. R. N. 
Dean dt St. James street, St. John, was 
one of the victims of the theatre horror 
in Washington. The news came in a 
telegram on Sunday, but as Mrs. Dean 

quite seriously ill the tragic hews

that
spatebes. admit tire

the•mm
..I v îj question.

A PLACE AT THE 
GENOA MEETING was

Paris, Jan. 31—Ferin Bey, Turkish was not broken to her until this mom- 
sided over the bouts, which were hdd Nationalist representative in Paris, to- ing. ,
under the patronage of President Mil- day se„t a letter to Premier Bonomi of Mrs. Dean’s eldest brother, Elliot 
lerand. Mars liai Foch and a large nuin- Italy, expressing “profound surprise and Sproul, is a member of congress, and had 
ber of notables were present. keen regret” that his government was ■ taken his brother Irvine’s son, Laverne,

Chicago, Jan. 31—Hogs versus dancing not invited to send representatives to the . to Washington with him, where the >
as adjuncts of golf duos came into the Qenoa conference. | youth was acting as a pageKin the house
discussion of the meeting of the greens q'^e letter asked the Italian premier of representatives. He was in the j
committee of the U. S. Golf Association, bo takc whatever steps he could to bring Knickbroker Theatre when the roof col- I
and tire hogs won favor among the dele- ( about such an invitation.
gates. » —- «------------------

•J. T. Ling, of the Skogie Club, Chicago, STILL BEHIND THE 
where the national open championship j RECORD OF EMPRESS
will be held next summer, declared that I Seattle, Jan. 31—The shipping board 
the budget of ips club called for $81,000 liner pjne Tree State established a new 
this year, and that only $17,000 of that u_ s. record for the trans-Pacific cross
sum was awarded to him for upkeep of ing when she arrived at WiUiamhead, 
the course, while dancing and other near Victoria, B. C, yesterday eight 
sodal activities would take much of the days< nineteen hours and thirty minutes 
rest. 4 out from Yokohama. This is withinDelayed by Storms-----Empress Another delegate then aserted that his one hour and 0ne minute of the inter-

- —, —, — ., i club had gone in for economy, although national record established by the Can-
OI r ranee Due on r naay. not parsimony, and was scavenging what adian steamer Empress of Russia in

had hitherto gone waste. The club had 1904 
not only utilized spare ground to raise
all needed vegetables for the dubhouse Chicago Grain Market,
table, but had bought a pack of hogs, chicaeo_ jan. 31—Opening:—Wheat- 
which fattened on the table refuse. This M 1.19 3-4; July 1.04 7-8. Corn-May 
credited the dub with a neat sum, which 54 Jul 6S 7„8 Oats-May 39 1-4; July 
helped keep up the greens without draw- . ^ 1-4. 
ing on the dance fund.

i customs, post office and inland revenue 
departments, in Toronto, as elsewhere,SAY CARDINAL that the hose could be brought into play.

While Murray’s shots were suspended 
for a moment Police Sergeant Ryan and : 
twelve officers battered down the front 
entrance. They entered in a body, the 
sergeant calling on Murray to surrender.

Ill r limn Thé negro submitted without resistance.
“I LA\/||y Seriously Wounded.
>1 I HUM|| Patrolman Dalton and McShane and 
.1 • Il VII Jackson, the wourtded negro were taken 

to a hospital where the names of Dal
ton and Jockson were placed on the 

t» -I i.; 1 dangerous list. McShane’s wound in the
rveiative to was said to be serious. Jack-

Possibilities in Election of «‘SL"8,»» LX"
the ri^it leg. Patrolman Dalton, it was 
feared, would lose the sight of his right 
eye. No charges were placed against

Rome, Jan. 81—Interest In the choice Murray, the outcome of Mc* The Canadian Pacific Steamships,
it a successor to Pope Benedict is in- " ane J , Ltd, liner Corsican arrived in port this
creasing as the time draws near for as- thw nnviT wimnnur morning from Southampton, Havre and
sembling of the Sacred College and many lrul KUIAL wnivL-uxu. Antwerp with 114 cabin and 471 third-
attempts to find an indication of the re- . class passengers, in addition to a large
suit are being made. ' Cardinal Laurenti, general cargo and royal mails. Eighty-
secretaiy of the congregation of the four of the cabin and 317 of the third- At Saranac Lake.
propaganda, although raised to the pure ^class passengers are booked for destina- v T, .
pie only last year, is understood to be tions in Canada, and the remaining num- Saranac Lake, N. Y, Jan. 31—Ideal
favored by at least thirty members of ber are going through to the United we“tllCT , conditions and perfect ice
the Sacred College, who believe in a rap- ^ States. greeted the competitors today in the first
prochement with the Italian government. The large liner was three days late in tb< international amateur skating
At the same time, be is said to be ae- reaching here, due, it. was said, to the championships. Senior and junior events
ceptable to those opposed to closer rela- ■ .Av terrific storms which she encountered comprised today s p ogramm
tions with the Querinal. Mand which all liners have reported on semo1r 220 a"dH t*,n* quartfLmS

The name of Cardinal Ratti, Arch- vTf reaching Atlantic ports. events were expected to be marked^by
bishop of Milan, mentioned previously IAmong the passengers was P. Reid ?jose s'n^b: 1 rh^'“ niiinmd
as favored by the “peace” group headed X MÊÊïÿ of the Immigration Department, Ottawa, ^oy .McWi“rty’ )r-C V«rk intere
by Cardinal Gasparri is not heard so who is returning after a lengthv so- h“mpi®n !. Joe M°^"XN p. Y°^’

’ often now, and the section headed by joum in Europe, where he was studying Jlatlon?1 champion, and Charles Jew-

e-i sr of intercst in
Archbishop of Pisa, is reported as ready -f - The Empress of France is due here week"
for • compromise before the balloting -- rÿ Friday from I.iverpoo! with sixty-three
begin*. . H • * ' / %'i cabin, 155 second and 244 third-class 1

An incident yesterday in the Sistine ggy’ -- , passengers. Thirty-eight of this nuni-
chapri, when a member of the pontifical her are destined to points in the United
choir became demented, has caused the LADY MAY CAMBRIDGE. States, and the rest are homing to either
Vatican officials to cancel all permits to DaUgMer of the Earl and Countess of visit or settle in Canada. Among the
enter the chapel this morning. ! Athlone, who will be one of the brides- passengers are Mr. Buchanan, K. C., of

The suggestion made in some of the majds y,e royai wedding in February. Montreal, and Colonel Dennis, who is a
Italian newspapers that the conclave may member of the Department of Natural
be postponed to permit the attendance1 ixœdon> Jan. 31—(Canadian Press)— Resources of the C. P. R.
of the American cardinals, who are now detail 0f the arrangements for the ---------------- - ------------------
on their way to Rome, is not taken seri- wedd|ng „f princess Mary and Viscount DOMINION FRUIT 

k. ously by members of the Sacred College. Lascelles on Feb. 28, are likely to be riUri 1
The correspondent is informed that the announced when King George returns to 
conclave will convene on Thursday as London within the next few days, 
was originally planned. I Westminster Abbey authorities consid-

Amit Americans. CT that the admission of two photograpli-
ivla™ 'era to the abbey for the royal wedding .

London, Jan. 81—The London Times’ should be sufficient to satisfy the de- ; held ™ Ottawa on Feb. 22, 23 and 24. Fredericton N. B., Jan. 31—In the
Rome correspondent says he is informed sire8 ^ the press photographers. The lat- ^a_°£!.inf-^nh^"fr^rammi«in£'r York circuit ’court this afternoon, Mr.

J^ere is eve^^obability that there 9 ___________ __________________ looking toward more systematic grading, crow“’ th.rou8h, thre,nE^
wüT’be1 no voting to choose a successor STEWART MAY NOT GET PaclfillS aI'd marketing of Canadian Company was taken up/' llama^s
to Benedict XV until the American car-j -WEST KOOTENAY SEAT fru,t’ Sowers’ I >6,000 are asked for by the govern- Victoria

^Itm^gedttoe1 p^u^l Nelson, B. C, Jan. 31-The Farmer- u0ns wfuTeled To S repZI.. T? the fo-inds that a quantity Kamloops
‘TT much to dTwUh Labor party here knows nothing about tive growers as delegates, but it is said, of aleohol se.zed at St Leonards, X B„ Calgars ^
TTfi^te elTthinTf^he Pomx” Thrae a rumor that !.. W. Humphrey, M. P„ the interests not only of the growers and placed m a car in the custody of the Edmonton

r between five sSd sev“n for West Kootenay, might resign his but also of the dealer, shipper and pack- £. P. at that place for shipment to Pnnce Albert .. 
rts U occur betwren five and seven seat in order to give Hon. Charles Stew- age manufacturer will be fully repre- Fredericton liad disappeared 'Winnipeg ......
o’clock in the evening. art, of Albert, minister of the interior, sentcd. ^ The crown’s claim is that e.ght casks White River

an opportunity to secure a western seat. ---------------- -- ------------------------ of alcohol were seized at St Leonards Sault Ste. Mane... 12
Mr Humphrejr was out of the city T7/‘YfTO ITTÎ T 'PFl TM by Prohibition officers and placed in a Toronto ....

when thedes patch arrived, but when he FOUR KILLED IN freight car for shipment to Fredericton Kingston ...
and intimated he did MINE EXPLOSION conslKned to Rev. W. D. Wilson, who Ottawa ............chance that Mr. IV1LLNJZ, EArL-X/OlWiX was tben cbjef inspector. The next Montreal ...

avewan would represent West Kootenay. „ . morning, it is said only one cask re- Quebec .....
Louisville, Ky^ Jan. 31.—Four miners mained untouched, three casks were mis*1- St. John N.13

THE ARBUCKLE CASE. were killed, two were injured seriously ing altogether and four had.been drained Halifax .........
San Francisco, Jan. 31-Arguments in and two are missing as a result of an of their contents. i St. Johns, Nfld.... 22

the ease of Roscoe Arbuckle may be explosion in the Ivayman-Calloway Coa! The C. P. R. contend, it is said, that ! Detroit .....................
postponed until Wednesday afternoon, mine at Layman, Ky., ninety miles from the contents of tire casks was water and New York .. 
while rebuttal witnesses called by the here, last night, according to reports to- not alcohol and that if it was taken it |
state occupy the staiu* dav» was not the railway s fault anyway.

MENU B con IN; HAS
585 ON THE LIST

Runic— ... -dime

New Pope.

WAS BURNED 
TO THE GROUND

PbeBx »nd
Pherdlnend

kv.s' Tut. SkNlNUT 
lOr A UFt TlPML 
jGOtit'. \ tovx VOS"f. 
IttHXM Ct-HXS Wrihl 

frkkxv.*’ REPORT /
Island Yard Office No More 

—Using a Car Today.
Ittued by auth

ority of the De
partment of ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

«

\

A

COURT CASE EXPECTS BUSINESS
FROM OVERSEAS

Synopsis—Pressure is low over the 
Rocky Mountain states and high ' over 
all other parts of the continent. The 
weather is fine with moderate temper
atures from Ontario eastward and de- 
cidely cold in the western provinces.

Fair; Warmer. .

President of British Empire
Steel Corporation Home extended the building was burned to the

r i ground.
from Gernlany. The office was erected in 1906, and the

I first man employed in the building was 
Win. McLaughlin, an operator, who is 
now car service agent in Toronto. At 
that time there were only a couple of 
main lines near the office, but since then 
the yard has been extended and there

Moderate north and north-Maritim
west winds, fair. Wednesday moderate 
winds, fair with a little higher temper
ature.

Gulf and North Sjhore — Moderate 
winds, fair today and on Wednesday, 
not much change in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight. Wednes
day increasing cloudiness, little change 
in temperature, light variable winds.

Toronto, Jan- 31—Temperatures:

Province Sues C. P. R. for 
$6,000— Contend Barrels 
Held Water.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 31—In an inter
view last night R. M. Wolvin, president 
of the British Empire Steel Corporation, 
who returned on the Empress of Scot
land Sunday, said that while in Germany ... . « . . . ..
and England he had been negotiating are ""Vlx'r 1tra=ks,.in ,th5 
for sales of iron ore from the Wabana fr°™ Gilbert’s Lane to Jardme’s Bridge, 
mines and felt the negotiations would a"d a large area opened up m l920 tur 
result in satisfactory business in the additional trackage beyond that, 
future Today an old accommodation car was

“In Britain,” he said, “business condi- UP and hc;de<1 and th= men, ased
tions have improved very greatly during 'U° carry ‘he!r r^pect.ve duties, 
the year and British export trade is in- Ih,s wlU ™ utilized until a new build- 
creasing. In Germany there is little ln« “ ere^ted; tL' R' Ross- lofal t^rm,.nal 
evidence of unemployment and the con- agent said that it is imperative for nn- 
dition of the people seems reasonably n‘ed,fl(‘ ac,tl,on !" replacing the burnt 
satisfactory. The German steel indus- «truriure. He said it may not be erected 
try is working to about sixty per cent on the same slte> but that th,s wl11 
of capacity, and would do better if it 
were not that Germany has to make de- | 
liveries of coal to France. Skilled work- j
men in Germany now receive 100 marks | gix rinks of St. Andrew’s Clubs curl- 
a day, equivalent to fifty cents in Cana- ers jeft this afternoon for Moncton 
dian currency.” where they will play this evening. It

was decided to select their skips and 
rinks while enroute.

Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 31—Going to a The Marysville hockey team passed 
shed to feed some chickens, Wm. P. through the city today enroute to Sus- 
Wylie, of Toyes Hill, Dundas county, sex where they will play this rv-ning. 

attacked by a bull yesterday and They will return to Fredericton tou-nr- 
I crushed against the side of the building, row and tomorrow night will nlay St

John in Fredericton.

CONFERENCE SOON
Ottawa, Jan. 31—(Canadian Press)— 

A dominion fruit conference is to lie

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
Prince Rupert ... 24 32 18

22 28 22
*8 *810

*20 *12 *24
*2*20 *20

..*28 *3048
*2 *8 decided on in the near future.30
22 34 12

26 LOCAL SPORT NEWS12
TO MEDITERRANEAN. 26 36 25

18 30 14Dr. A. P. Barnhill of Barnhill, San
ford A Harrison will leave tonight for
Toronto on a short business trip, and not think there was a 
from there will go to New York. From 
New York Dr. Barnhill will leave for a 
tour of the Mediterranean, returning by 
way of England, where he wiH spend 

. some time. Other members of the party 
* ring for Europe will be Mrst Barn- 

h111/Mr- $ed Mrs- George MaéDonald 
aBd Arthur Thorn,

4 30 0sew * 4, l-nehed 10 24 10
A 22 3 Killed By Bull.12 26 6

2414 14
26 22
38- 26

2032 40 was
lea

•Below He died later.,zero*
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